
 

 HOME LEARNING 

8th November 2019 

 
 

This week, we have been wondering why we have fireworks in November.  We found out 

about Guy Fawkes, explored mark making to make firework pictures and wrote firework 

sounds and poems.   

We have also been wondering why we wear Poppies.  We found out about Remembrance Day 

and used observational skills to draw poppies taking inspiration from artist Georgia 

O’Keefe.    

We have also: 

 Drawn/written our weekend news 

 Practised spellings and used letters and sounds to make simple words/sentences 

 Responded to Numberblocks (Series 2, Episodes 6,7 and 8) counting forwards and 

backwards from 1 to 10, adding and subtracting one and making equal groups 

 Had PE with Mrs Wells 

 Had music with Mrs Fletcher (all) and Mr Cruttenden (YrR) 

Please talk to your child about their learning.  We have sent home a new set of phonics for 

Reception and new spellings for Year 1.  We have also enclosed a handwriting sheet that 

shows how we learn to form letters in families (curly caterpillars, long ladders, one armed 

robots and zig zag monsters).  Please note, we teach pre-cursive so all letters start on the 

line.  We have been practising these in class but are sending this sheet home for your 

information as requested at parents evening.  

Please look for your child’s show and tell slip this term.  Children are invited to bring in a 

small toy to talk about to the class.  We would also like to encourage children to take part 

in our HIT assemblies on Tuesdays.  If your child has a hobby or interest outside of school 

or particular talent they would like to share, please let us know and send them in prepared 

to share with the school on a Tuesday.  One child from each class gets the opportunity 

each week.       

Thank you for your support. 

Mrs Cullingworth, Mrs Smith and Mrs Pain  
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